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Elegant Package 

One wedding a day exclusivity 
Wedding location 
Wedding Setup (signature table with a floral centrepiece) 
A dedicated wedding coordinator 
Wedding gift 
Background Music 
Bridal bouquet & Buttonhole for the groom 
Wedding cake standard 
One bottle of sparkling wine 
4-course romantic dinner on the beach (if weather permits)
Romantic breakfast
Romantic turndown in-room
Professional Photographer up 2 hours photoshoot
Bridal treatment room at SPA (if needed)
Hair styling
Make up standard
Pressing for gown and suit (bride and groom)

Only YOU package 
(Includes Elegant Package items) 

Additional inclusive 
Tailor-made wedding cake 
Wedding decoration with Flowers 
One bottle of Champagne in the room 
Romantic breakfast with 2 glass of champagne 
Heart shaped chocolate 
Photographer up to 3 hours 
Wedding highlights video up to 2 hours 
90 Min couple massage for bride and groom 
Manicure/ Pedicure for Bride 
Live music (trio) during ceremony 

Wedding Ceremony Packages

Elegant Package 

One wedding a day exclusivity 
Wedding location 
Wedding Setup (signature table with a floral centrepiece) 
A dedicated wedding coordinator 
Wedding gift 
Background Music 
Bridal bouquet & Buttonhole for the groom 
Wedding cake standard 
One bottle of sparkling wine 
4-course romantic dinner on the beach (if weather permits)
Romantic breakfast
Romantic turndown in-room
Professional Photographer up 2 hours photoshoot
Bridal treatment room at SPA (if needed)
Hair styling
Make up standard
Pressing for gown and suit (bride and groom)

Only YOU package 
(Includes Elegant Package items) 

Additional inclusive 
Tailor-made wedding cake 
Wedding decoration with Flowers 
One bottle of Champagne in the room 
Romantic breakfast with 2 glass of champagne 
Heart shaped chocolate 
Photographer up to 3 hours 
Wedding highlights video up to 2 hours 
90 Min couple massage for bride and groom 
Manicure/ Pedicure for Bride 
Live music (trio) during ceremony 

Wedding Ceremony Packages


